MiTEAM MEETINGS
REAL-TIME COLLABORATION

KEEP YOUR TEAM UNITED.
ANYWHERE & EVERYWHERE.
A multi-party video solution, Mitel
MiTeams Meeting is designed to
bridge the communication gap and
make things easier for all your
employees.
It offers a true collaboration
experience incorporating chat, voice,
and video capabilities enabling your
employees to keep conversations
flowing and ensures your team stay
united wherever they are.

KEEP CONVERSATIONS
FLOWING
Start conversations
from anywhere
Real-time chat logs
Screensharing
File transfers
Keep everyone united
& engaged

real-time voice, chat &
video collaboration
Today's workforce is not always all
based together, and may be finding
it hard to communicate and stay
productive.
Disconnected communication
channels creates loss of information,
delayed decision-making,
misunderstandings and stressed out
employees.
Often it's due to employees having
one tool to chat, one tool to talk, and
a separate one for real-time video
collaboration.
With MiTeams you can relax knowing
you can stay connected and united
as a team.

request a demo.
discover more.

We've a full brochures detailing all
our Self-Service Applications, and
the features, functionalities of
Logicall Assurance, and how it
works.
To get a copy, or to see it in action,
call us on 0333 566 0000 or email
maxine@maxnet.co.uk.
Or chat to us on Live Chat via our
website www.maxnet.co.uk

ABOUT US

connect with us

We're Maximum Network Solutions.
We've been designing and developing
Contact Centre Software, Customer
Engagement & Customer Experience
(CX) Solutions for businesses around
the World for over 25 years.

Call: 0333 566 0000
email: kate@maxnet.co.uk

Technology that makes life easier for
your Agents and customers. Solutions
that make servicing customers better
on your pocket across all channels and
media.

Talk to us via Live Chat at
www.maxnet.co.uk

Established in 1995, and with our Head
Office in the UK, we deploy our solutions
around the World with a local approach,
a personal touch. And we support our
global clients in exactly the same way,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
We've helped world-renowned clients
across a wide range of industry
sectors from banking, insurance and
financial services, to travel, leisure and
tourism, through retail, security,
automotive, construction and logistics.
We work with and have developed
solutions for IT and Technology companies
including Avaya, Cisco, Mitel and Capita.
Vendor Agnostic, our CX applications
and solutions are designed to wrap
around leading digital experience and
communication platforms, and
telephony systems - in the Cloud and
on-premise.

Join us on LinkedIn:
Maximum Network Solutions

Never heard of us?
With over 20 years experience
in the industry, we've helped
some very well-known clients
across a whole range of sectors.
World renowned businesses like
Marriott International, TNT,
Fedex, XPO Logistics, Citigroup,
Verifone and G4S.

Collaboration

AI, CX & Customer Engagement
Solutions developed
in-house by
Maximum. Collaboration
Communication platform
CX & Networks.
Customer Engagement
powered byAI,
Mitel
Solutions developed in-house by
Maximum.

Communication platform
powered by Mitel Networks.
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